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Red Nose Day

Red Nose Day is happening on Friday 15th of March
2019. Orchard Primary School is celebrating and donating to charity. In the morning we all come in
wearing our Red Noses. That’s how we raise money for
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charity. We absolutely adore Red Nose Day and we
hope you do to!

Question 1. What was lasts years rarest red
nose?
Question 2. How do we raise money for
charity?
Question 3. What day is red nose day happening?
Question 4. Since Red Nose Day began how
many red noses have there been?
Question 5. Why do we have Red Nose Day?
Question 6. True or false do we have a rare
red nose every year?
VALINTINES IS A SPECIAL DAY BECEAUSE IT IS ALL ABOUT LOVE, KINDNESS AND HAPPINESS

TO MAKE SOMEONE HAPPY YOU COULD GIVE them a card,
Chocolate OR HUGS.
Answers

PE teacher leaves

Question 1. Frankenstein was last year’s rare red nose!
Question 2. We buy our red noses!
Question 3. Friday 15thMarch 2019!
Question 4. 20 different red noses!
Question 5. There's a fantastic night of TV
on the BBC, with comedy and entertainment to inspire the nation to give generously. Comic Relief spends the money raised
by Red Nose Day to help people living tough
lives across the UK and internationally!
Question 6. Yes!

Orchard’s
Fantastic Football
Team!!!
Orchard have a fantastic football team, full of some
of the most skillful year5s and 6s.
There is a team captain of this Football team and his
job is to make sure all the players are their right positions at the right time.
They have been against some terrifying teams, but
Orchard have showed real perseverance against them.
The Orchard characteristics that our team have
shown are: Empathy, Endurance, Perseverance and
confidence.
.

A win for orchard!
Orchard school got invited to a big English quiz at Thomas
Estley.
In the first round there where 3 teams Hallbrook and Croft we
came first place by 1 point. The people in the team were
George , Ava CN, Harriet and Neil . Moving onto the final, we
were against Old Mill. There were 6 rounds including picture
rounds and spelling rounds. It wasn’t just English there was
also stuff like books, writing and different types of quizzes.
We won!!!

About TT Rockstar
TT Rockstar’s is a good game for people who like times tables.
Teachers set us the times tables if you get better at the times tables that you are set you will get harder times tables.
There are 6 studios but they are different types
1 You can play with other people on festival
2 You can play on arena with your friends
3 You can play by you self on garage
4 You can play on studio it is a level higher up then garage
5 You play with other people out of school on festival
6 You play in Arenas with other people

All about swimming
Year 4 go swimming for 5 weeks, the teachers are really nice
there. they will help whenever you need it. There are three different groups 1 will do most things with floats. Group 2 will do a
mixture of things in both pools. Group 3 do lots of things but recently they have been doing diving. You must wear swimming hats and sensible wear and You can’t wear a bikini.
It helps us to keep safe playing in water.
E.G. say you were playing on a beach you could fall over a wall into the DEEP sea and then how
would you be able to swim to safety.

Online Safety
Make sure you don’t…
Give out your real name
Tell anyone your school
Give out your address or telephone number
Tips
Create Complex passwords
Boost your network security
Keep Personal Information Professional and Limited. ...
Keep Your Privacy Settings On. ...
Practice Safe Browsing. …
Make Sure Your Internet Connection is Secure. ...
Be Careful What You Download. ...
Choose Strong Passwords.

JURASSIC WORLD REPORT
1.this term’s whole school toPic is based on Jurassic world and it is getting on
VERY GOOD SO FAR

we are looking at …
2.how were dinosaurs made and how did we have the old timed fossils.
3.a tyrannosaurus rex can do a roar that will reach to about 1.4m and it was
the bravest king of all tyrants so it must have a lot of power for a awesome
king
4.in Jurassic world fallen kingdom a guy adds a blue and an Indominous together to = an indoraPter and blue defeats him for a girl it’s a big achievement for
a girl dinosaur.

Cyber – Bullying
By Paige
Cyber – bullying is like bullying but it’s different. The
reason it’s different is because instead of physical and
being there at that second, it’s online.

Physical education teacher left
The PE teacher for orchard has left to get a new job after being here for 3 years .
He was the PE teacher for every year group. He did more than just being a great PE
teacher he played football with the key stage 2 children and
also played other games like hide and seek, stuck in the
mud and rugby.

